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94 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

教學目標:
The purpose of this course is to help students develop their communicative 
ability in English. We are going to provide students with opportunities to 
practice their listening and speaking skills through some topics related to 
their life. 

課程範圍:
Students are asked to learn how to express themselves in the real worlds. 
Furthermore, students who have acquired and developed appropriate learning 
strategies are encouraged to apply them into the class.

授課方式:
role play, oral presentation, games, tape, CD, VCD, internet. 

課程進度及綱要:
Spring 2006
2/24     Orientation
3/3      Unit 7 Let me buy you another one. 
         Goals: apologizing, making excuses, offering solutions
3/10 Unit 8 I’ve heard the food is excellent.
         Goals: talking about intentions and discussing alternatives 
3/17  Unit 8 I’ve heard the food is excellent. (Group A—Food)
         Goals: talking about intentions and discussing alternatives
3/24  Topic: Restaurant (Group B—Food)
         
http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/daily_eng/conversation/Units/restaurant_index.asp

         Goals: understanding restaurant descriptions; identifying food 
orders
3/31  Unit 9 I’d take the bus if I were you. (Group C—My favorite …)
 Goals: discussion options, giving information and instructions
4/7 Unit 9 I’d take the bus if I were you. (Group D—My favorite …)
 Goals: discussion options, giving information and instructions
4/14  Unit 10 I’m having a problem
 Goal: asking for help, describing procedures and stating problems
4/21  Midterm exam 
4/28  Film Review 
5/5   Film Critics    (Group E—Film)
5/12 Reading News  (Group F—News)
         http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/enews/index.html
         Goals: Understanding news reports; understanding sequence of events
5/19  Reading News  (Group G—News)
         http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/enews/index.html
         Goals: Understanding news reports; understanding sequence of events
5/26  Unit 11 He wants you to give him a call. 
         Goal: talking telephones messages and replying messages 
6/2   Unit 14 What did he say?  (Group H—Travel) 
 Goals: giving opinions, agreeing or disagreeing, and reporting what people 
say
6/9 Review 
6/16 Final Exam 

Fall 2005
9/23    Orientation
9/30    Starter Unit: Listening Skills 
        Goals: Identifying types of listening; identifying ways to improve 
listening skills
10/7    Unit 1: She must be really smart 
        Goals: Understanding personal information questions; and describing 
people 
10/14   Unit 2: What do you do there?
        Goals: Talking about job and asking about duration
10/21 Unit 3: How does that one fit?
 Goals: Expression satisfaction and dissatisfaction 
10/28 Unit 4: It’s not exactly what I’m looking for 
 Goals: Discussion preferences and giving reasons
11/4 Unit 5: I’ll have to think about it



 Goals: Identifying geographical information; understanding travel ads
11/11 Unit 5: I’ll have to think about it
 Goals: Identifying geographical information; understanding travel ads
11/18 Midterm exam 
11/25 Film Review 
12/2   Film Critics
12/9 Reading News  
         http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/enews/index.html
         Goals: Understanding news reports; understanding sequence of events
12/16 Topic: Restaurant 
         
http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/daily_eng/conversation/Units/restaurant_index.asp

         Goals: Understanding restaurant descriptions; identifying food 
orders
12/23 Unit 8: I’ve heard the food is excellent  
         Goal: Talking about intention and discussing alternatives
12/30 Health
 Goals: Identifying medical problems; understanding medical consultations
1/6 Review 
1/13 Oral test
1/20 Final Exam

參考書目：
Textbook: Nunan, David., Expressions Book 3: Meaningful English 
Communication., Heinle 2001.
Online material: http://www.etweb.fju.edu.tw/daily_eng/conversation/index.htm
評分方式：Tentative Grading Policy:
Quizzes & Assignments            40%     Midterm & Final            40%
Oral Presentation                     10%     Attendance & Participation   
10%
(三次缺席者不得參加期末考)
In-class assignments and homework will be assigned in the class. No any 
reason for delaying the homework due is accepted. Attendance is mandatory. 
More than two unexcused absences will result in a lowered grade. More than 2 
will result in an “F” for the course.


